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GE Campus Interviewing
Picketed by 25 Protestors

25 chanting, shivering picketers marched for an hour Monday
in front of the Placement Office as GE job interviews
continued undisturbed inside.

15

Old'

NO. 12

AAUP Passes Resolution
Censuring President Baum
A resolution censuring
President Werner A. Baum for

a statement he was reported to

have made last month
concerning members of the
URI faculty was passed at the
last URI chapter meeting of
the American Association of
University Professors held
(AAUP) Wednesday.
The action was in response
to article in the October 26
edition of the Providence
Sunday Journal which quoted
Dr· Baum as saying that the
URI faculty "has its small
share of p1ovocateurs."
In the resolution the AAUP
stated that, "We deplore the
~ of_ such Language by a
IIDJvemty president as totally
:PPToprute." They also said
t, "Unless Dr. Baum is
prepared to specify the charge
~hat he made against some
acuity· we call upon him to
retract PUblically this statement
•ttnbuted to him.''

.an

The BEACON
will not be
published not

week.

The AA UP also decided to
send copies of the resolution to
President Baum, the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges, The
Board of Regents, Governor
Frank Licht, the news media
and the National Office of the
AAUJ'. According fo Dr.
Richard L. Hauke, president of
1the AAUP, only two professors
out of about 30 present at the
meeting voted against the
resolution.
Also discussed at the
meeting was a complaint made
against Dr. Robert W. Hamson,
acting dean of the Division of
University Extension, by a
member of the URI faculty.
The complaint stated that
Dean Harrison did not allow
the University Extension to
participate in the Vietnam
\.foratorium of October I 5.
After Dean Harrison
Jefended his action, a motion
was passed to continue the
discussion at the next meeting
of the A.AUP.
According to Dr Hau};e, Uie
AAUP is an orgamzal.Jvn that
has been in ex.irtence for ove,
SO years, and it has chapters on
campuses all over the nation.
He said, •'The AAUP is
involved in the betterment of
the Academic profession, in
academic freedom, and in
salary improvement. lbe
AAUP ia DOW expanding Its
acope to iDclude uni.enity
ethica."

Rebecca
Tippins, a
About 25
students
demonstrated in front of the member of the Exodus
Placement Office Monday in executive committee said that
purpose of the
protest of the presence on the
campus of seven recruiters demonstration was to show
from the General Electric interrelation between the
and
the
Company. The demonstrators university
carried signs wlrich accused GE military-industrial complex.
The
university,
she
said,
should
of war profiteering and
teach humanitarian values
price-fixing.
The
peaceful rather than the values of
demonstration, sponsored by corporations like GE.
The demonstration also
the Exodus group, began at 1
p .m. lasting one hour. The attempted to show that URl
marchers walked in a circle on students do not have the power
the grass in front of the to make decisions regarding
building while several students university policy, she said. Miss
went inside for job interviews. Tippens said that, up to this
ultimate
The marchers distributed point, the
leaflets which stated that GE is decision-making authority has
the second largest defense -rested with the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges,
contractor in the nation.
which is composed mostly of
rich Republican retired
businessmen.
A demonstrator said that
the march was not aimed at
forcing the recruiters to leave
campus, but at making
students at URJ aware of GE's
involvement in the Vietnam
War.
Marching in the cold, the
The Chairman of the
Faculty Appeal Board,
Professor William D. Metz, said
Friday that the BEACON story
in the November 19 issue
concerning the case of Dr.
Garrett C. Clough, assistant
professor of zoology, was
"somewhat misleading." Dr.
Maurice Zarchen, Director
Clough was denied tenure and of Athletics at URI, appeared
promotion by the Zoology before the Student Senate
Department and is appealing Monday evening and answered
the decision.
questions regarding the
In a prepared release, Dr. Athletic Department and,
Metz said that the BEACON specifically, the proposed
statement that the Appeal increase in the Student
Board will decide whether Dr. Athletic Tax.
Clough will remain on the
Mr. Zarchen expressed
faculty at URI was incorrect. bis desire to include crew,
Prof. Metz said that "the Board freshman sailing, freshman
is hearing and considering crew and swimming under the
evidence pertaio.iJlg to the direct control of the Athletic
charge that, in refusing Dept. the cost of which would
promotion and tenure, the total $13,600. Of the p r o ~
Zoology Department infringed $10 increase S2 would be
upon Dr. Clough's academic allocated to the Women's
freedom."
Athletic Dept. This would give
Prof. Metz said that no the women S14,000 for
matter what the findings of the athletics as they are now
Board, Dr. Clough will, "if he receiving only S4 ,000 of the
desires to do so, return to URI $650,000 now reserved for the
for 1970-71. ·• '"The question Athletic Dept.
of bis continuance on the
When asked why Athletic
faculty is not covered in the Dept. Budgets were not open
appeal he made to the Board," to Student Senate study, Mr.
he said.
Zarchen replied "The council
The BEACON also stated feels that University budgets
that the Appeal Board may are University budgets and will
render a decision on Monday, be treated as so." Mr. Zarchen
November 24. Piof. Metz said also said that U MASS,
tlw.1, "there never has been any UCONN, and URI are equal in
intention of reaching a decision their allocations for their
on that date.'' Representatives respective Athletic Depts.
of Dr. Clough and the Zoology
Mr. Zarchen also stated that
Department will have Wltil that funds for the recenUy
date to present summaries of constructed "bubble" came
their positions, he said.
from the univenity and not
The Board will then toWly from the Athletic Dept.
conaider the evidence. Prof. The bubble, he said, would be
Metz aid that he does not available for student use upon
expect the Board to make a request.
decilio%I until the middle of
Allo debated in the three
l>eclemba' at the eadieat.
and a half bour ll!llion - •

Metz Clarifies
Points In Story
On Clough Case

demonstrators chanted, "Two
Four Six Eight Smash GB's
ColJ)orate State1• and "Profits
are our most important
product-Hey!" A few students
stopped to watch the marchers
but the total number of
spectators at any one time was
about a dozen.
One of the spectators, David
Talan, vice president of the
Young Republicans, said that
more people had signed up for
the interviews than were
demonstrating outside. He also
said that it is the government
which makes policy and that
corporations involved in
defense projects just follow the
governmental decisions.
The GE recruiters, were
on campus for interviews with
URI seniors concerning career
opportunities with the
company. A reporter was told
that they would not be
available for comment.
There were 61 students who
had made appointments to
speak with the GE recruiters
Monday, according to the
Placement Office. Another 45
had appointments for Tuesday.

Student Senate QuestionR
Zarchen on Tax Increase
Senator Steve Katzen's bill
calling for the abolition of
"any and all academic credit to
servicemen or any other
involvement with the military,
exclusive of ROTC. A report
on this bill, submitted by
Senator James Paroline,
Chairman of the Academic
Affairs Committee, was
criticized by one senator who
felt that it was not written
objectively.
President Werner .Baum,
present at the Senate meeting,
criticized the bill's wording,
alluding to the fact that the bill
as worded, refused all academic
credit to servicemen. A
serviceman, he said, returning
from duty is considered an
adult transfer student from
Military Science.
lbe Senate voted to return
the bill to the Academic
Affairs Committee for two
weeks for further study.
President Baum, also Sllld
that the budget for n~xt year
does not contain any "slack"
for any other considerations
including athletics and would
haYe to be passed by the state
legislatur1i as submitted. If the
state does cut the budget, he
added, the loss will have to be
absorbed by the student body.
1:fe susgested that the Senate
expreu opinions 011 the
ne"ssity of the pusap of the
total budget to state

rein-ntatives.

The referendllDl OD the
proposed Student Athletic: Tu
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y AF Elects Four Officers,
Investigation T k
a es Stand on Nat'l I ssues

Larcenies, Bomb Scare
Under Police

Anumberoflarceniesanda1
prank bomb tcare were
reported by police last week.
Two stereo systems, a battery
and JOO pounds of lead were
among items stolen.
Univenity police received a
telephone call that a bomb had
been placed in Hopkins Hall,
Thunday. The caller, an
unidentified male, made tile
threat at 12:30 a.m South
Kingstown Police and Firemen
searched the dormitory but did
not find a bomb. The
dormitory was not evacuated.
The incident is under
investigation by South
Kingstown detectives.
A car belonging to Elliot D.
Shriftman. a senior at URI, was
vandali:ted in two separate
incidents. On November 18, a
stereo sound system valued at
SI~ _was stolen fr~m th: ca.r
while ii w~ parked in th.e aJ.TY
bam parking lot. Uruversity
police 1:1:covered the stereo set
last Wednesday. Four days
later on SatUJday a window
on the same car w~ shattered
while it was parked on Ranger
Rd. The incidents are under
investigation.
A second stereo system
belonging to Chi Phi fraternity!
was stolen trom the nouse on
Upper College Rd. Saturday.

The stereo which included a
turntable, two speaken, and an
amplifier is valued at $400.
A corduroy jacket and a
door mat were stolen from a
car parked in the dairy barn lot
Saturday. The car is owned by
Robert J . Power Jr. of 95 Park
Ave. South Weymouth, Mas.~.
The batteJY from the car_of
Susan J. Schock, a URI senior
at URI, was reported stolen
last Wednesday. The car was
parked on Bayberry Rd. near
the comer of Lower College
Rd.
About S16 was discovered
stolen from the B'nai Brith
Hilla Jewish org.iniuition on
November I 8. The money in
the form of dollar bills and
change was taken from room
324 of the Memorial Union
around 7:00 p.m.
On~ hundred pounds of lead
in the form of ingots was taken
·
f
from t~e con~truct1on t!ailer o
the D Amano Plumbing Co.
near Keaney Gym Thursday.
Th~ clasp on the door of the
trailer was forced open and the
lead removed.
lt was learn~d that due to
the particular cucumstances of
t~e incident, police proceed~e
did not call for an evacuation
of the building.

~,,._,,,,,._,,,,,,~''''-'''''''''''-'''''''~~
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ADAM CLAYTON POWELL

Contrasting a shaky past
with a promise for a brighter
future the URI chapter of
Young Americans for
Freedom, recently he_ld
elections and discussed its
national chapter's resolutio~s
at a meeting in the Memonal
Union.
Lynda Rocereta, a freshman
in the college of Pharmacy. was
elected chairman, Her cabinet
includes Mike Smith, vice

Chapter House
Land Granted
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PLAID WOOL
SHIRTS

Long-term plallll for a
chapte1 house for Delta Delta
Delta sorority may now
become a reality with the
recent granting of a plot of
land to the sorority by the
University last week.
The land is located in
Fraternity Circle, on the corner
next to Alpha Xi Delta and
across from Chi Omega. This
site was chosen from the group
of available plots offered to the
sorority.
Presently the land is being
surveyed. and plans and
blue-prints are being drawn up
by the architect, but the actual
building cannot begin until the
results
of
the
Fraternity-Sorority Study
Committee are announced,
perhaps by December.
Delta
Delta,
composed of
TheDelta
House
Corporation
alumni and chaired by Mrs.
Charles Kneeland, is
responsible for securing the
funds for the building of the
house.
The Phi Tau chapter of
Delta Delta Delta, only eight
years old on this campus. was
chartered in 1961, and bas
since grown to its present size
of 71 members. The sorority
now resides in E Tower of
Coddington
Hall
the
University's Panh;llenic
dormitory
The new house if It is
appr~ved will be ready
sometun~ next year, possibly
for occupancy during second
semester, 1971. It will house
approximately 65 girls and
contain a dining hall, chapter
room, formal living room
social room, library and living
{luarters for the sisters.
The granti.ftg of the land
C1l0e shortly after a petition of
the sorority to purchase a
home on North Road, next to
Lambda Chi Alpha, was denied
by the Town Zoning Board.
The house, owned by Dr. and
Mrs. Jesse Defrance is one of
~e o~dest in King.,t~n, and of
~toncal value. The people of
Kingston obJected to a sorority
residence there, saying it would
d_estroy the historical
significance of the house.

Effi~iency
apartments
ovo1lable. Also single
rooms. Winter rotes.
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HOUSE FOR RENT-FURNISHED
ON IACK ROAD NEAR HOPE VALLEY
A•ollea.le Ulltil Summer - Moderate Reftt
WRln IOX 495, HOPE VALLEY, LI.

Every Evening, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday, 2, 7, 9
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chairman, who· is a senior in The group is aga
the college of Liberal Arts, Gail admittance . of Red ~n~~
United Natio
Wilcox, a freshman in Liberal the
Arts was elected as treasurer stepped-up _ relations
~outh Afritlll
and the position of secretary social.1st
countnes, mm1mum wage 1
was awarded to Ann Devney, a and
any kind of militancy awi
senior in Nursing.
The local Y.A.F. io::i1c
Chairman Rocereta said that
stand against earn ua
the local branch of the Young str~ng
advocating rigid
Americans for Freedom has radicals,
enforcement and employing
been ineffective and relatively
everythmg from lawsuits 1
silent for too long.
force, to r ~
She stated that the new aim physical
disruption.
of the organization is to deal
On issues directly involving
with problems more in line
with those facing youth of the URI. Y AF members felt that
nation today and how to avoid 1 ) students should be allowed
to . v~)untarily pay a student
these problems in the future. act1vtt1es
tax and 2) that
The local Y.A.F. chapter
took generally conservative R.o.:r.c. should be allowed 10
stands on subjects of national contmue as a part of the
importance beginning with the educational system.
Vietnam conflict. They
Th~ following is the Dining
rejected the national resolution
favoring invasion of North Services schedule for
Vietnam
with
South Thanksgiving weekend:
All resident Dining Uniu
Vietnamese troops and blasting
close
after lunch on
of irrigation systems.
Wednesday, Nov. 26.
The Joe.ii group favored
Will re-open Monday• "~· · unlimited immigration into the I.
U.S. from Czechoslovakia,
Memorial Union Dining
govemment backing of all U.S. open the following hours
citiuns traveling abroad, and
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 730
an anti-Soviet propaganda a.rn. - 6:30 p.m. (manual)
campaign in the Middle East.
Thursday. Nov . 27
They also approved of (Thanksgiving), 9:00 a.m. .
revamping the American 4:00 p.m. (vending)
education system as a whole,
Friday and Saturday. Nov.
the re-organization of the U.S. 28 & 29, 8:30 a.m. • 6:30 p.m.
Post office into a competitive (manual)
corporation relying upon the
Sunday, Nov. 30 - Resume
sale of stamps, and a volunteer regular schedule.
army with the voting age
The America's Cup Room
remaining at 21.
will close after lunch on Wed.,
Opposition to the National Nov. 26, and re-open Monday,
decisions was voiced freely. Dec. I , 1969
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.
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Faci1lty Senate Decides
'Hands Off' Clough Case
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FacultY Senate Chairman Walter C. Mueller ··referees·• an
hour-long debate over an official Senate stand on the Clough
tenure appeal.
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Television To Replace
Large Lecture Classes

tder.t

lh.1t

.•d L

the
rung
for

Toe replacement of luge
closed
circuit television will be in the
not too distant future,
according to the D!l"llctor of
r.V. Services. Peter 'J ~cks.
URI's only problem is a
"reasonable approach'' in how
to do ii
The John Ouiffee Social
Science Building, to be
completed in the fall of 1971 ,
will be the audio-visual center
on campus. It will house
recording and broadcasting
equipment and will trans.m il
lectures to classrooms in other
halls and within the building
itself, Mr. Hicks said .
He went on to list the main
pr o b lems with
using
closed-circuit T.V.:
ledunl

huu
OD

2i

I. •

lllDt

>Om
ed.

lay,

-

cla.sSCS

with

NOTICE: Pass-Fail option
be elected in three
subjects by students with at
least a 2.67 cumulative average
until Fnday, Dec. 12.
may

-

•The expense of the
tquipment initially and to
semce.
•The
question, of
"residuals," i.e., how is a
professor payed for recorded
lectures and how are his credit
hours calculated.
•Toe time it takes to
prepare both live lectures and
recorded lectures.
•Who owns the taped
lecture.
•Finally, what do you do
with the tape after the
professor leaves the university.
At the present time the
school of Pharmacy is using
audio-visual aids in Fogerty
Hall. Green Hall and Ballentine
a re partially equiped for
closed-circuit TV.
Mr. Hicks described a new
"dial access system" that
would allow a student to dial a
number and hear a recording of
a lecture he missed. This could
be a possible student service in
the future at URI.

PIER CINEMA
NAR.KAG'ANSETT, R. I.
~HO.NE 783-4291

Wednesdaythrough Tuesday

"ROMEO and JULIET"
"THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FILM
11
EVERMADE

A ftor hour•long debate
Thursday, the f'aculty Senat~
took aclton to prc~<'rve ,t,
neutrality m thc A ppent lloJrd
consideration ol Dr Garett
Clough 's denied promolion and
tenun:.
Dr. Clough, of th~ z.oology
deparlmt'nt, and now doing
,resear~h m Norway, ~barged
that his academic freedom had
Ibeen infringed upon by the
tenure denial . He is being
represented before the Appeal
Board by faculty member
Elton Rayack.
Deliberation resulted from a
report that the Faculty Senate
Executive
Committee
"supported the retention of
legal coW1$el by the University"
m case legal action should
result from the Clough appeal
for tenure. Senator Richard L.
Hauke, professor of Botany,
moved that, in order to retain
Senate neutrality
the
Executive Committee be
dissociated from the Senate as
a whole.
During deliberation Senator
Robert M. Gutchen, associate
professor of history, urged the
Senate to "keep hands off the
case." It was argued that legal
counsel should be kept by the
University at all times on a
retainer basis.

President Werner Baum
cxplainc,d that he felt 1t was
the responsibility of the
Un1vcrs1ty toward department
chairmen lo provide legal
coun~cl for prrsonal protection
dunng execution of offidal
duties.

group of provocateurs."
Senator Agnc1 G !>()Ody,
chunman ol the speech
department referred to the
deb,te, wh,ch included reading
of definitions or rrovocatcur
and related words, as "an
all-time low" in Faculty Senate
ac11on.
Faculty neutrality WilS
pro::served as the Senate voted
The
Fuculty Senntt:
to amend the Executive,approved
ch:ing1og
Committee report to support Commencement exercises in
retention of legal counsel by the 1969-70 calendar to
URlasweUasDr. Oough.
Sunday, June
13. A
recommendation to change
Dr. Stephen 8 . Wood of 1971 commencement date to
political science was elected Sunday, June 13. was refened
vice chairman of the Senate. back to committee.
Filling the opening left when
· The 1970 URJ summer
former vice chairman Dr.
Walter C. Mueller became iession was approved by the
chairman, Dr. Wood will serve Faculty Senate to include two
in his new position until double sessions. The five-week
regular elections in May. Dr. sessions will begin June 22 and
Vance J. Yates was elected to end August 29. Six-week
fill a vacancy on the Exe cu live sessions will begin July 27 and
end September 4
Committee until May.
A
move to censure
President Bawn for a remark
appearing in an article of the
Oct. 26 PROVIDENCE
JOURNAL was defeated after
considerable debate. Faculty
resentment ~suited from a
comment made during the
interview referring to some
faculty members as "a small

World Federalist Youth
Organize URI Chapter
With election of officers on ' 15 Moratorium. Present at the
Thursday meeting, were Dr.
·the agenda and a constitution
Nelson
Marshall of
in the making, URI may soon
have a camp~s chapter of oceanography and Dr. Rodney
Driver of the math dept. They
World Federalist Youth
both are members of the World
(WFY). At least that is the
Federalist Organization, and
hope of Bob Yantorno a URI
may serve as faculty advisor~ to
senior and a group of about 20
,
students and three professors, the WFY at URI.
World Federalist Youth
who attended the meeting held
USA acts as a liaison to
last Thursday in room 331.
Congress. It is a voluntary,
The local WFY is part of the
non-partisan organization,
youth and student division of
supported by dues ( S2 for
the World Federalist USA,
students) and contributions
organized to work within the
from interested citizens.
establishment. Some of the
WFY engages in lobbying
positions taken by the WFY
and public relations. The
are Anti -ABM & MIRV,
President and Executive
gradual withdrawal of US
Director are in constant
troops from
Vietnam,
contact with Congress and
providing, under international
different
Government
supe r vision, for
the
Departments as well as with
reconstr u ction
and
the
United Nations
rehabilitation of Vietnam, and
Organization.
the Vietnamese people and
The
World
Federalists in the
lowering the voting age to 18.
United States is a branch of the
This was the second such
World Association Of World
meeting held to discuss plans.
Federalists,
w h ose
The URJ IUOUP has met twice
headquarters are in Ottowa
to establish a chapter on
Canada The United
campus, and to send a group of Ontario,
States is one of 36 countries
interested students to attend
similarily affiliated with the
the regional WFY dinner
WA WF. The Association as a
meeting which was to have
who le is striving to combat
been held last Saturday at old
contemporary p ro ble m s
St u rbridge
Vlllage in
through reali$tic mean s.
Massachusetts.
T he next meeting of
Bob Yantomo describes students interested in starting a
'himself as an enthusia1tic campus chapter will be held on
supporter of the WFY, who December 11, at a place to be
was influenced by a talk about announced. At the meeting
the organization at t he October officers will be elected.

PIER CLEANERS

I,n other business, the
Senate approved a change in
the Graduate Council structure
to include four graduate
students, approved Student
Senate
Bill
SS-29-69-70
requesting extension of the
period to elect pass-fail option
to December
12, and
announced faculty referendum
results approving open F acuity
Senate meetings.
CONNECTICUT
CAREERS IN
GOVERNMENT
Times have changed. You
have changed. And we know
it! The graduating college
senior looks for a career
that will utilize his abilities
and his idea.~ and will be of
service to others.
Whether an accountant.
business major, engineer,
liberal arts major or just
about anything else you can
think of, the State of
Connecticut has proven it
has the satisfactions college
people want
Let us prove it to you.
We will be on campus
December 4, 1969 to talk to
interested students and also
to administer our Career
Entry Examination .

REMEMBER

DATE: December 4,
1969
GROUP DISCUSSIONS:
I ;00 and 2:00 in Room 211
Memorial Union.
QUA LI FYING
EXAMINATION: 3:30 in
Room 320 Memorial Union .
See your Placement
Office for informational
material.
If y o u aren 't sure
Connecticut has what you
want , stop by and find out.
It Cllll 't hurt and it might
prove to be what you 're
looking for.
Th e
State
of
Connecticut is An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Pettoquamscutt
Lake Shores

MEMORIAL UMIOM
Next to Bowling Alley

-

SHOWM FRI., SAT. -

7 & 9 P.M.

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY -

7 :30 P.M.

MO ONE UMDEI 11 ADMITTID

POSITIVE ID IIQUlllD !

.....

Dry Cleaning and Shirt Senk•
H-n -

J

to 6 -

Mon to Fri.

'Drop lox S.nice ot Any Tinte
PhoM 7834932

Pr ivote home. Room w ith

kitchen privileges, pork•
ing. $15.00 weekly.

CalJN.Wwpl._.

The URI Beocot4, Tuesday, November 25, 1969
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Class Officers
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The freshman class, through the class officers
organization, has succeeded in electing officers to
pompously serve a function that has been
irrelevant for quite some time.
Recently, some people began to wonder why no
one cares about conventions for class officer
candidates. Exactly what kind of fools are we
supposed to be? Why are we supposed to elect class
off1Cers? Nobqdy reallylcnows!ffbe purpose, at one
time, was one of leadership, but this function has
long since been replaced by the many organizations
and offices from the president of the senate to the
chairman of SDA.
This kind of institutionalized automatic leader
is today a joke. It is time the class officers simply
disbanded, and their members, if they really want
to, can serve the community in a more efficient
way.
Now, some will want to know, who will sponsor
Senior week? Senior week is the only worthwhile
function they presently serve. This can be easily
replaced by elections in the senior year of a social
committee, or the function could be incorporated .
under the Union Board who have the e·xpertise for
such programming.
An organization has a responsibility to disband
when its functions have been completed, or as in
this case, they have disappeared. Class officers have
not fulfilled this responsibility. Now they are like
Sachems, trying to find new purposes for a
decayed and old structure. It is time they and
others put an end to it. This end should have come
weeks, if not years, ago.

I

•'
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Thanksgiving - '69

1,

t

This year, as most, is passing very quickly. Much
has been done and much is still undone. There is an·
old cliche which states "We have many things to be
thankful for." But reality convinces us that with
war abroad and at home, we have much to be sad
about. At URI there seems to be an attitude of
distrust in the Student Senate, in the faculty, and
generally around campus. This attitude allows for
little resptct from anyone else viewing the
situation. We go along carelessly ignoring each
other, and by that fact, we lose much. For a time
when we students call for love and peace, we
practice distrust and conflict.
One doubts that a four-day vacation will give
anyone time to recharge and begin again. Let us be
thankful for tomorrow, for then we have the
CHANCE to begin again.

I
I
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Beacon Staff
J,etter to the Editor

Grad Students Concerned
With Fair Hiring Practices
request that the contractor
chosen have demoNtnted fair
The University la at present hiring practices. We emphasize
Ulcina for bid, for the that the adjudication of an
completely
eo111truction of 1Gnduate open and
Student Housingi. It is non-discriminatory hiring
practice
be
made
BEFORE the
important that the entire
Student Body, Faculty and contract is awarded,
)
Staff impress upon the
We also request that the
Univeruty its concern with the
builder
agree to include in the
hirina practices of the builder
before the contr■ct is awarded. contract an affirmative action
In this line, I have aent the prognm established along
following letter to Preiident Federal guidelines. Such a
proaram would be o&tablished
a.um.
to hire and train skilled labor
''The executive board of the from tho unemployed and
G.S.A. wiahes to exprea a u II d ere rnp\oyed while tho
0GDcem np.rdlna the choice of con,troction Is procecdin1."
•
contractor for
the
con,t ruction of Graduate
terome Kulliroff
Student Hou.aina at U,R.I. We
roaident, G,S,A.

Dear Editor:

chuck colarull.i : editor
bruce daniel . ass't editors
diane diqulll1io :
anne£os~:
joan zompa :
john m archant . 'sports editor
ed frlsella chief photographer
jcff sommers . business manager
larry kahn . ass't business manager
lo~ kreitzman .__advertising manager
Je!f. ldeinman . ass't advertising manager
rosalie targonsk.i : circulation mana(er
john sllva · police reporter
john pbilip sllva, senate reporter
lucia droby : feature&
tnek keegan ·

paul kenyon · sports reporters
peter panagiotis :
greg fiske ..:
~teve cheslow :
~ norris
photograpben
.
•allm
mm lifland
IMlutor
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E d t I-I l O · .
Givcll by Professor Rayack . XO us O
C p rgan1ze
Peace Dale Slun1 Commun1·ty
ri'~'C:!}~;~
fielfS on 1\foratoriun1 Day
. s?un$1l'n ,us nol the

1\ 3 LM struu.le to oe~d the
,l)il ill \'i~tnsm," accotd111g to_
.-it -; 0ll R■\ack , rrofrssor ol
I..'1 t,1
' UKl
at
..
fcc,noPlJ.-S
RJ)'i Ck, 11 part1i:1pant in

D, /i> O"
15 Washington
lb~1>rillrl\. aJJre..ssed llbout
~t siudt!ltS at
a Peace
,iO
11111111 ,,n thi> t0plt last
Coll"! . night 1ll the Browsing
!l~nJ ~{ thr Mernonal Union.
11oo111Ibt Profc»DT noted that
uJJeo~ was smaller than
hi., 1 ed st1d ruggested that
~'~; tbe ~ason was that a
re
ture on transcendental
tee
.
h Id .
l!lrdit•tioo was being e in
the BallrOOm.
regard to
tb.e
10
l,loratorium. D~. Raya_ck
e~rlalDed that to b.iJD. the 8llll
f the wasb.ington proceedings
~ not to provide a forum for
deJ»tf on Viell!am, o~ to be
tlle means to an unmed1atc end
10 tbe war.
.
Rtthet, he asserted, tb.e aun
-as to mform the government
10
J . more imoort~t1:,:. the
111
"silent
maJority
of
uninformed , uninvolved
.\Dlencans of the "murders" U1
\'ittoaJD the American
atrocities which were
previously being artfully
suppressed by the United
States government
He stated that the
gonm.rnent was spending $ I 00
billion on defense which could
"elinw)ate domestic poverty
for the next ten years." Dr.
Rayack added that the
gownment thought nothing of
sending men to engage in
''murder" abroad.
The toll of the Vietnam war
could never be justified in his
mmd said Dr. Rayack. He
pomted out that the 40,000
U.S. casualties suffered in
Vietnalll now exceed those
suffered in any one war except
the Civil War or either World
Wu. Also he said the casualties
in this, the longest U.S.
involvement in any war, will
soon exceed those of World
War I.
Up until last year, Dr.
Rayack explained, the news of
American mass murders in
Vietn.am were kept secret by
the government. However, he
said soldiers soon "blew their
whistles" and the news came
out_ in words and pictures
which, according to Dr
Rayack, "do not lie."
Dr. Rayack went on to
say that although President
Nixon. "the man whom Dr.
Baum tells us all to trust"
~ t the day of Nov. 15
'watching a football game " he
obviously did see and 'hear
enough to become frightened
enough to attempt to suppress
lhe effect of the Moratorium
He said that although th.;
Moratorium was basically
t>Uceful, the mass media
attempted to suppress it by

ZWI.

KANAR
Star Mimic
of the
Silent Theatre
EDWARDS
DEC. 10
L

,.tcntify,nn the demonstrators
1
~~~onn~t~:p,ctl
to shoo some light 011 the b:.ul"
ls.sue \>i his speech c,f "Wbe~
do ...,.ego from W11shington?" He
said that ne thought ma 'hi
d e m ,, n t
n
n; ng,
congressiorui.l
5 1a
11 1 1 a1'•
and
and large
;ere, iy
government lllld
t c
mlijonty ,.
th e 'lillent
Befo~ the d
. emonstrators
could d o anything as a unified
force, he explained, they must
agree on cert:1.1n tencb
Dr. Rayack said 'that he
adhered to the general policies
of the left, and added that be
thought that the views of the
S_DS! Yippees, and 'K>mc
hippies were "substantial and
legitimate criticism of what's
been done so far."
He did see several glaring
faults In the arguments of
ce:W11 Leftists. He did not
think that the "American war"
in Vietnam was a product of
U.S. imperialism, for most of
the
American foreign
"controlling interest" of S45
billion goes to Canada, Western
Europe, and Latin America. He
d en i ed that th. c U.S.
involvement in Vietnam was an
attempt to "build up an
imperialistic venture in the
Pacific in the typical Marxist
sense." He said that were there
imperialism in Southeast Asia
it would probably breed near
unanimity in the press.
Dr. Rayack saw the
possibility of two solutions to
the problem of ending the war.
However, other than trying to
overthrow the government, the
only other alternative that the
professor saw was to b.ope to
arouse the government and the
"silent majority" about the
horrors of ignored American
atrocities.
Dr. Rayack concluded,
saying, "When people see
American atrocities, I have a
hunch that they
be
reached by the horror. I they
aren't there is nob.ope."

r
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;J~':ed r.·

mar

A general discussion 01 the
N o v rm t, er
March on
Washington and the condition
or housing tn tho blad,;
community in Peace Dale were
the, mllJ<>r topics discussed
during the Exodus meeting lust
Wednesday. fhe group also
voteu not to submit 8
constitution to the Student
Senate.
.
Howi_e Brown, a volunteer
worker m the Peace Dale flats
told the audience of obout 75
students in Independence Hall
that, '_'If "".e want to do
somethina; with this country
'!'e have ~ot to go further tha~
Just getting out of Vietnam."
He a5!ced for volunteers to help
?rgaruze
th sl the black
fi community
in
.e um to ght for better
housing.
Mr. Brown told of a recent
case where a family with 11
children was ordered to leave
their condemned house . The
children were separated from
their parents and each other
because the only way the
f~mily could find a place to
live was to send the children to
various relatives.

There are ways in wb.icb.
the students could put pressure
on tb.e slum landlords to
improve the sub-standard
housing. Mr. Brown said th.at
the university does business
with two meatpacking
companies which are owned by
slum landlords. The taste Rite
Co. and Kingston Sausage
could be pressured into
improving the Peace Dale
b.ousing if tb.e university were
to refuse to buy their meats, b.e
said.
He also said that an eftort
will be made to make sure of a
state law wb.icb. allows for rent
to be paid to the city u the
landlord refuses to improve the
sub-standard condition of the
dwellings. The city would then
use the money to repair the

Th r
Kingst~n ;c ~~~
1
recogni:r; tlus 1811, ' •

house,

~{0

South

in~tru'101 in h1Story at URI,

~• not

wd that the peaceful m&1chcs
may not actually make the
President change 1ili p01icy but
tha l t11ey reinforce ....tiat i3

The meeung turned to 8
general
di&cuas1on of
Washington on November l 5, bappcrung in this IOClcty
when Kathleen Volpe, . a There will be no 111atant
member of the stecnng revolut,011, he said, but a
committee of Exodus, asked gradual aodalist moveratnt
£or the students' impressions of bt,illt.
the march,
Roberl Herman, chairman
8111 Southern, a state of the Mobilization Action
marmall durin& the march, said Croup of Exodus, £aid that
that he and some of the other marching behind the state flag
marshalls were disappointed st tended to bring down tbe value
the bchaVtor of the URI O f th
~archers. "Not many people
e th
march. He said that
~ened to the maIShalls," he during
e march be heard
wd.
so meon e
say '
'•T he
Mr. Southern said thot after gettin_g
Massacb.usetts
in with us.'people are
the rally near the Washington
Monument, the URI students
ANNOUNCEMENTS
broke up into small groups
making it difficult for them
Next Wednesday, December
and medics to keep track of
where everyone was. A lot of 3, th1:rc will be an open hearing
people could have been hurt to dJ.Scuss the Athletic Tax
he said. "We all went do~ Prop-0scd Increase at I: 00 p .m.
under the Rhode Island flag in the M.U. Ballroom.
and we should have stayed
under the Rhode Island flag "
Ladd School needs
b.e said.
'
scoutmasters for both its Boy
Whether violence will be Scout and Girl Scout troops.
necessary to correct the Interested students arc asked
injustice within the country to contact Alpb.a Phi Omega,
was debated. One student said Room 111, Memorial Urtion
that the idea that protestors for details.
must be non-violent to be
effective was a "bunch. of
garbage." The only way to stop
CLASSIFIED
the violence being used around
the world by the US
government he said was to use
GRILLE MAN - Wanted
violence against
the part time. Apply Gene's
government.
Restaurant, Dale Carlia
Leonard Helfgott. an Sb.opping Center 789-6708
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PROVIDENCE
HILLSGROVE AIRPORT

80 sTON

NEW
LONDON

Sales and Sales Management
Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young college graduates tor
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in fhe Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:
'

Mr. Henry M. Cooper, C.L.U.
Mr. Leonard E. 1,esser
December 9, 1969

Connecticut Mutual Lfe

INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846

Start your trip right on campus with frequent daily
service to points listed above. Late model. lavatoryequipped, a1r-cond1t1oned coaches . Reclining seats,
reading lights. courteous, experienced drivers.

I CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE
'

fOR MORE INfORMATION, CALL 783-4214

~fa~B)
I
I

-Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union

The URI Beacon, Tuesday, November 25, 1969

First Freshman RA Hired;

• D
I
Will Assume Du t1es ec.
Tradition bas been broken
witb the recent hiring of John
P. Silva, a freshman, as a
resident assistant in Browning
1lall. Mr. Silva was hired to fill
.,ne of two staff vacancies.
According to Thomas J.
Fencil, Associate Dean of
Students, Browning's hall
director and resident hall staff
interviewed seven applicants
and other interested people.
Dean Fencil said. "Mr. Silva
was hired because it was felt
that he was the most qualified
for Browning's purposes, and
Mike Moskwa, newly elected Chairman of the Independent
he would most easily fit in
with the hall's spirit."
Student Association answers questions about the new
Browning residents are 80 to
organization for BEACON interview
85 per cent freshmen.
The supposed university
rule that prohibits a freshman
from being a resident assistant
Mandell, a junior majoring in is a myth, Dean Fencil stated.
The Independent Student
Mr. Silva will replace John
Association ((SA) elected its Economics, was chosen to be
major officers and approved a Vice Chairman. Robert J. D. Szalkowski, who will leave
final draft of the constitution Schwartz, a sophomore English the staff during Christmas
to be submitted to the Student student. was elected Treasurer. vac\tion. Mr. Silva will be on
Senate, Monday night in the and Melanie B. Cahill, a junior the payroll starting December
in Agricultural Science, was first, so he has three weeks to
Memorial Union.
"learn the ropes," Dean Fencil
Michael P. Moskwa, a senior elected Secretary.
commented.
student in Biology, was elected
The ISA constitution, which
The other R.A. hired,
Chairman of ISA. Stephen R. will be submitted to the
Robert J. Ferguson. is a
Student Senate next week,
states that the purpose of the
group is to worlc for the
unification of independent
students, culturally, socially
and intellectually and to assist
them
through various
recreational and educational
services.
Rumors that the URI
The new freshman class
bookstore has refused to sell
Mr
Moskwa
said
that
the
officers. Bruce Foulke,
!SA will strive to provide '•Extra," Providence's
president: Louis Ricci,
services
for independent underground newspaper. for
vice-president, Sandra Pelli,
students
which
are not already the past year and that the
secretary; Michelle Tessier,
provided
by
other bookstore has cha.n ged its
social chairman; and Ray
policy by allowing no more
organizations.
Several
standing
Hayes, treasurer, along with
than 50 copies to be sold were
committees
will
be
set
up
with
other contendents for the
membership open to all full denied recently by George
respective positions presented
time
undergraduate students at Marsh, manager of the
~peeches to about 100
bookstore.
URI,
he said.
freshmen at the Freshman
Mr. Marsh's denial of the
Conv~ntion November 19 in
The committees are, bookstore's refusal to cartY
the ballroom.
Academic, Public Relations, "Extra•· was verified by several
Other students running for Commuters, Recreation, patrons. Lucia Droby, a
the positions were Fred Judicial. Cultural and Social Journalism Major. said she
Mattera for president, Linda Aclitivities. There is no remembers buying the
Riddell for vice-president, restriction on the number of underground tabloid in the
Donna Slater for social students who may participate bookstore. Suzanne Rowey. a
chairman, Michelle Diana for on these committees, Mr
summer session student, claims
secretary, and Phi.I Burke for Moskwa said.
to have purchased "Extra"
ueasurer.
there during the summer.
Due to a conflict in
No copies of "Extra" have
publicity, the convention was
•
•
been available in the boolutore
delayed from 3:00 p.m. to
for at least three weeks. Mr.
3:30 p.m. According to Kevin
The course evaluabon Marsh blames the paper's
Horan. sophomore class committee needs students to circulation department.
president. some of the signs distribute course evaluation
Inquiries at the information
posted read 3:00 and others sheets to fellow students. It
of the bookstore
read 3: 30 for the beginning of needs editors to write counteT
produced no copies of
the convention.
evaluations on the basis of the "Extra." Employees said the
Bruce Foullce, newly evaluation sheets. lt needs an
elected cws president blamed editor in chief. The operation papen had not been delivered.
Bookstore officials said
poor turnout at the convention will fold if no students step
there was no limitation on the
on insufficient coverage.
forward. Final meeting of this number of copies they would
After short speeches by semester will be Tuesday Dec.
accept, but that there were
each candidate, the convention
2 at 7 ;30 p.m., in room 320 of surplus copies of each issue
closed at S p.m.
the Union
which had to be returned.

Moskwa, New ISA Chairman

sophomore, and will usume ~s
d uties on Oct. 24. He 1s
replacing Gerald A. Sweet, who
has been promoted to graduate
assistant in Dean Fenci.l's
office. Mr. Sweet had been
Assistant Hall Director at
Browning.
As to the disadvantages ol
having a freshman R.A., Dean
Fencil said, "Most R.A.'s are
"bumed out" after two years
and quit of their own accord.
If this happens to Mr. Silva , he
will be 'burned out' In his
sophomore year. He will be
getting a lot of experience
quite early."
Dean Fencil said that he
thinks
upperclassmen
resentment of Mr. Silva's age
was not really a disadvantage.
He said. "The resident ball
staff thinks Mr .. Silva capable
of handling himself and will
not let this become an issue."
Gerald Sweet said that some
people can learn about
university life in two weeks,
while it takes others four years.
He added that Mr. Silva seems
capable of learning the ropes in
a short time.

Thirty-eight URI senion
have been elected to
membership in Phi Kappa Phi
an honor society "recogruzini
supenor scholarship in all
fields of study.
Those selected are: James
Arrowood , Laura W Bethe
Nancy K. Bond. Charlotte A'
Brunner, Cheryl C. Carvalho·
Paul M. Cofoni, Deirdre A'
Cullinane, Gwendole c·
Derestie, Russell A. Dow·
Wanda J. Evans, Paul Gadoury'
Howard M. Haft, Marilyn A.
Jones, Daniel B. Kenney·
Marjorie W. Kirby, Alice F'
Koenig, John A. Koulbarus'
Louis M. Kreitz.man Alix R'
Larose, Angela
Lepore'
Christia I. Manuel, Harold I L'
Manlius Ill, Richard c·
Marchessault, John J. McAskill
Raymond J. Mello, Michael n'
Mi.Iler, Li.la H. Montgomery·
Carol A. Mudge, Barry e,'
Nesson, Patricia A. Nystrom·
Alan A. Perl, Elizabeth R'
Portnoy, Nils W. Robertson·
Mildred M. Russell, John E'
Schreck, Linda A. Temnova
Ronald E. Thresher, and
Wu Wan.

v.'
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PerspectiveStaff
Book store Den1es umors;
Plan New System
Extra Has Not Been Refused F or Puhlicat·ions

Freshmen Hold

Convention, Five

Officers Elected

When asked why there were no
copies on the shelf, Mr. Marsh's
secretary said, "We must be
sold out this time."
"Extra" said they were
supposed to deliver the latest
edition to the bookstore, but
they usually managed to
exhaust their supply by
hawking them in front of the
Memorial Union, they added
Though an investigation
showed the rumors to be
unfounded, "Extra" is rarely
available in the bookstore. A
URI student. said he hopes to
get them to the bookstore
promptly in the future
Whether or not they will
appear on the shelves remaini
to be seen.

•

l

Senion Named
To H onor Society
Ph" K
1 appaPhi

• • •
Two national scholarships
for college senior women are
offered for 1969-70 by the
Katherine Gibbs $¢boo!. Each
scholarship is awarded in the
amount of $2,050, wbicl:.
includes full tuition, plus a
cash award of $500 .
Applications blanks may be
obtained by writing to
Memorial
Scholarship
Committee, Katherine Gibb5
School, 200 Park Avenue, New
York, New York 10017.

A program of experimental'
movies and a new system of
publications are being planned
by the staff of Perspective, the
university's literary magazine.
On April 13, 14. and IS.
next semester, an experimental
film festival is planned for in
Edwards Auditorium. Theii
films will include movies from
European countries and the
United States.
This year the Perspectives
will differ from previous yem
in that the first publication will
consist of a simple artistic
portfolio into which the
further issues may be kept. Tbe
issues will be printed 11-11h
specific themes for each copy.
Some suggested themes were a
group on fire , water, earth, 11r
and another section on portrut
poetry which will include art
work with each selection.
These issues will be published
about every two weeks so t.blt
by the end of the year . a
Perspe ctive portfolio will
contain five or six complete
issues.

Any students with ,ny
literature or poetry t_o offer
may leave their contnbutJon'.
in the Activities Office or 1111)
attend the Perspective meetingS
every Monday night at 7:30lll
the Memorial Union.

DEC. 5

8:30 P.M.

KEANEY

ARLO

\

I

$1, $2, $3

Students

$3, $4, $5 - Others

on s.e.c. productioa

GUTHRIE
Tickets On Sale Mondoy, Nov. 17
M. U. lnformotion Desk
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"' Edwards Voices Support of Black Studies
E4wards,
Stude.nts
ipot!S(l,1'1
\gaiJ!•l
Rac1~m
c0111nuttct up '111 favor .or
S('J.R),, ,po;
Black
Studies
1
8
dflWJ;hin$ at
IJRI l~st
111
,,osr• ~ht in the L!nwn
J':dJ!esda} Hi.5 •~~ch was the:
~ f{('r1 on the part ol
finl NS e O t,ring the \I h1te
1
SC .I. It . to &Jips with the
~IJ1DIWUI) 0 f
t be black
91oblelllS_
wJll!l'unlt} agau1st accepting
\\arruJIJ s when it comes to
bJlf•ro~asutt
black studies
,.t.iblishl~~ ~e said that in
JcPa:,'~tlte~ . schools students
IDJJ!. ttlillS for the rcnammg
1t~!tionsl courses to fit the
ofu-

1'ht

Ors

to

'h.i,
\Ilg

ll!J

I\

}leit,~rt
Rt>' t>)' tbo

,ke

blad: '1udies curriculum He
sa.id, ''Anyone who would
settle for this as an end in itself
1s shortcha.ngmg himself lie 1s
accepting somct rung le~-s."
R<'v. l: dwards said that the
black man's basic attitude has
changed ,inc(I the early fifties .
"The black man has run.
kneekd, crawled, wad<'d and
limped through half-hearted
effort:; on the part of the whit~
community
to
integrate
socu:ty. It Is time for him to
walk." He- said that it was time
for the black man "to do his
own thing."
The Reverend recounted a
meeting of civil rights workers
in Harrisburg, Pa., in 1964,

e,

L

'J,

1.

I

l,

,,

wht're the goals of their
movement were ttevaJuated.
"W~ begun lo think tarther
than getting one black furnily
mto a white neighborhood, or
on~ black per~on served at a
wlute restaurant," said Rev,
l:dwards. He went on to say
thut there have hetn ~vcral
efforts sin ce this mc,·tlng to
channel black cflort~ to get
integration.
"W h lie we knocked
persistcnlly at every door to
try to effect an integrated
society, the powers of society,
the white maJority, stood back
and watched," said
Rev.
Edwards. He said that most of
them suggested that the blacks
move more slowly because
they were just provoking the
white community to burn
down their churches and
assassinate the black leade~.
Rev . l:dwards said that
other ethnic groups took their
normal place in society becau~e
of their internal power. "The
only way to get that power is
to have complete internal
organization "
" It is easier for the black
organizers to organize the
black communities than it is
for the white man," said Rev.
Edwards. He went on to say
that the black community
must decide for itself what
price they are willing to pay to
let society stand as it is. He
said that the black man has had
suffering and has earned the
right to decide the price.
"Until you have suffered, you
cannot tell the blacks what
they must do to end it. They
must decide for themselves
what the upsetting is worth."
Citing Rhode Island as an
example of a state where the
power structure is holding back
the black community, he said
that black doctors were denied
the opportunity to practice
medicine in Rhode Island until
195S, and that in spite of the
fact that Rhode Island has
fallen short in enfol'\:ing one of

lhl' be$! Fiur Hou., mg laws in
the nation . "There is a need in
the
slate. The
black
C'Ommunily
needs
encouragement, i:omnuttmenl
and contiJence to furlhet th ctr
goals." He s.11d th;it wl11te
p~oplc c:un best help th~ black
communit y by working in the
white communities in order to
effect rhange.
Prior to his 30-minute
~peech, Rev, t'dwards discussed
local efforts on the part of
SCAR to promote the interests
of the bl.,ck community in
South
County. His first
question to Mark Roumelis,
president of SCAR, was,
"W hat 's happening in
Wakefield?" When told of th1
problems factng the black
community, especially housing
problems, h e asked if anyone
had thought of petitioning the
governor for effective action to
be taken to benefit the black
community.
Mr. Roumelis said that
many sincere efforts on the
part of high school students
were thwarted by black racism.
He said that SCAR had been
working in conjunction with
the Afro-American Society to
help the blacks in South
County and that a division of
labor had been made which
called for interested whites to
work in wh.ite communities.
Mr. Roumclis went on to say
that things were beginning to
happen .
In a later interview, Rev.
Edwards said that he was not
always received too well. He
said that he had spoken to two
different groups in Warwick
and Providence earlier that
week, and that their reactions
bad been quite different. He
said that if whites were not
confronted with a "meek,
humble black," they often
become afraid and confuse4.
"Many whites associate bla~ks
with hostility, but I am hoping
to be able to talk with white

comrnunlhcs w1th,>ul the
pers~ctive of hate."
Rev Fdwards lkltd that he
th oug ht
thnt he wag
nc..:omph\lung 50mcth1ng hy
talkmg in wh1te commuo1t1es.
"If 1 thought th:,t there was no
chance o f changing anything
by talking, I wouldn't be
wasting my lune talking with
thes~ groups.'' He alsv &aid that
his aim \,as to steer someone in
the white community towtud
doing fomething about the
problems of the black
commuruty. " I am trying to
generate action," he SJid.

Univ. of Maine

Has Possibility of
Room Drinking
The students at the
University of Maine on the
Orono campw; may be able to
legally drink in their _rooms. on
November 19. llus ;iction
which must be approved by the
Board of Trustees comes about
as the result of a committee
appointed to consider the
drinking situation on campus
and
propose a suitable
recommendation.
A new Jud-Board system
would have to be innovated to
deal with this new freedom and
plans for this new system are
almost complete,
The propose4 Jud-Board
system would involve campus
discipline on two. l~vels. The!1=
would be one judicial board 111
each residence ball to try all
minor disciplinary cases and
another board which would
hear repeat offenses and
appeals.
The comment from the
Dean of Students, Arthur
Kaplan on this action was ~ t
"the whole drinking issue will
be presented as a student
responsibility issue."
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Fultz, English Are Sure Starters
by Paul Kenyon

assistant,

Lou

Campanelli,

Lut year the URI basketball Coach Carmody has decided to
team had e-mythma aoina primarily use a man-to-man
defense, which be calls "50
apinltit.

The team lost its first five
pmes before the coach ~me
con'finced that his new players
were oommittinJ too many
foul& and tumoven and simply
could not be at their best
playin& under the 11YS1em he
•prefmed. He analyzed what his
team COUid and COUld not do
and 4.ed.ded to take "a ,ofter,
more deliberate approach and
take the pressure off."
The result was that the team
settled down and won ~ of its
last eight games to salvage a
l(~ IS record for the seaJOn.
The knowledge of his
players, Coach Tom Carmody
says, bu allowed him to better
Dre»JtN\ fOT this season. After
•nalyzina his perso1111eJ
Carmody has decided to switch
to a completely new offense
_lltilizing what be f~ls ar-e the
tam'• aren,ths, lU quicmea
and added depth,
Lut year's 2-3 offense
which had limited movement
became of the lack of a solid
ballhandler, has been ditched
in- fnor of an ofknse which
better takes advantaie of the
1w ball handlliJ& of DwigbJ
Tolliver or Eddie Molloy, and
the general team speed.
With the help of his new

pressure."
The defense, Carmody says,
bas been handled primarily by
his new assistant. Coach
Campanelli, former assistant at
Bridgeport, is praised by
Carmody as "one of the
outstanding young coaches in
the country today. especially
coaching a man-to-m,an
defense."
"He has a scientific
approach, is dedicated and bas
been an invaluable aid,"
Carmody says. An energetic,
aggressive coach, Campanelli
sometimes joins the team in
taking part in drills and seems
to do more vocal urging from
the sidelines than Carmody
does, if that is at all possible.
With less than a week to
go before they open the season
hmi apinat Bridgeport on Dee.
2, Carmody says that only two
players have clinched starting
spots.
Co-captains John Fultz and
Claude English are the sure
starten, Carmody says, and
will be joined by three others
from a group including
Tolliver, Molloy, Nate Adger,
B.ud Huard and Phil Hickson.
Fultz, "a pure shooter," as
Carmody describes him, has

gained both weight and
strength over the summer and
has been moving to the basket
and rebounding better than
ever according to the coach.
Conference scoring champion
and an All-New England
selection last year, Fultz is
rated by many as among the
finest collegiate shooters in the
country.
English, an aJJ~nference
selection last year, has fully
recovered from last year's wrist
injury, and should con~inue t~
excite URI fans with his
leaping, aggressive style of
play.
The competition for the
remaining spots has been
trem_endous, Carmody
says,
Tolliver and Molloy will
probably share the ''point," or
quarterback position in
Carmody's new offense.
Tolliver, a transfer from St.
Gregory's junior college in
Old!l.homa., "is a great passer"
and is most effective against
zone defenses, Carmody says.
Probably the quickest man URI
has had since Ronnie Rothstein,
Tolliver, at S'I O", averaged 16
points and 8 assists a game at St.
Gregory's last year.
Molloy has progressed
gradually since the start of
practice and has reached 100
percent efficiency on the ankle

be injured last year. "The
Flea," one of the sbo~~
players in the country at S 6 ,
has a great basketball sense, is
at his best against man-to-man
defenses, and will pr~bably ~e
the majority of his action
against man-to-man defenses,
Carmody adds.
Hickson, a 21 point
scorer for the freshmen last
year, Adger, a junior~llege
All-America at Johnson and
Wales and Hazard, a rtarter
most 'or last year, will all see
heavy action for the Rams this
year.
Mike
Beale,
a
sophomore, is second on the
team only to Fultz as a
conmtent outside shooter and
will also see plenty of action,
Carmody says. Ronnie Louder
and Bill Metlciff, both
lettermen last year, round out
the team's top ten.
An example of the team's
added depth this year is the
case of Ron Ti.shkevich. A
starter after Molloy was hurt
last year, Ti.shkevich_ is now
listed as the third "point" man
behind Molloy and Tolliver
The key to whatever success
the team should enjoy this year
might agam rest in the first 'ew
games. With si.ll: games in the
first 11 days, the team plays
Bridgeport, 19-8 last season at
Keaney in its opener, travels to

Madison. Square Garden for 1
game ~th Manha,tten, rate4
along with St. Johns as the top
~eam in New York, enterttuu
Maine, goes to UMASS to pla
the . defending conferen~
favontes at Amherst, hosts 1
St. Peter's team which went to
the NIT last year and then
plays Fordham at Fordham
If the Rams are 3.3 or
better after those first SU
games they should be on their
way to at least reversing latt
year's record .

Tax Increase
(Coutinued from page I)

in~ease. will be held during
regIStration to allow time fot
an educative campaign on tht
issue. It was initially reported
that this referendum would be
held during p-re-registration.
The Big Brother and B11
Sister Program was allotted
$7 S from the Senate to defray
the expenses incurred by A
volunteer social worker who 11
presently giving ti.me to lhu
organization.
It was announced at the
meeting that a hearing will be
held in the Union on Dec. 10
regarding the proposed Birth
Control Clinic on campus, at
which guest speaken will be
prelfflt.

New Children's Theatre
Will Tour R. I. Schools
Length discussion, planning, which he had completely
planned. With tremendous
Theatre bas resulted in a new inter6tt expressed by the
program called Children's school systems, the enthusiasm
of Mr. Brennan, and the
Theatre.
The theatre company, support of U.T. members
formed within U.T., planl to behind the program, the
produce children shows and go Children's Theatre Committee
on tour to various grammar decided that a Christmas show
1chools, orph.a.nages, and would be possil>le.
children'a hospitals in Rhode
Work began immediately on
bland.
Since the Children's Theatre anangements for touring the
is an entirely new proj-ect at show and on the play itself.
URI, a great deal of basic Thom Brennan felt that it
structuring bad to be done would be best to have two
before act1lal work on a show casts to compensate for
could begin. For this purpose, conflicts in schedules, since the
a committee was chosen. Those program will be touring during
interested in being a part of the week before Christmas
thi.a organizational body wen vacation. The following are the
a.sked to submit resumes, casts of THE LITTLEST
including their qualifications, ANGEL: Narrator -Charlene
experience, interest, and Randall, Normand Beauregard,
Jeanne
availabilty. Selected for the Littlest Angel
Joyce Jackson;
Childre.o's Theatre Committee Jordan,
were NoTU1an Beauregard, Understanding Angel - Jim
Lynda Gardner, Beau Kimball, Metcalfe, Paulette Pard; St.
Bfil Lupton, ~thy McShane, Peter - John Szalkowski, Gres
and Bob Riffller. Linda Momson; Choir Mistress Chipparoni WU also cbo,en to Leslie Hinckley, Carola Doran,
aerve as a lia.iJon between the Fint Angel - Betty Weisman,
Committee and University Chris Vadnais; Second Angel Rake, Linda Morgan; 'Box
Theatre and will have I vote in Liz
- Madeleine Beaudet,
Committee deci&i.ons in cue of Angel
Rosemary Serviss; and Dancer
I tie.
The
first
decision - Mek Keegan, Fran Rosser •
The show will be brought lo
confronting the Committee
was whether or not a &bow 1Jllmmar schools, Newport
could be produ1.ed 1n nme for orphanage , Rhode Island
the Christmu cason. They Hospital, and Ladd S,b,>ol
began thcl.r Invest 11at1on of the trom December 13 • 21. The
posdbiliue, by c:ontacttn& local touring com'1)1ny will consist
IIChool syne= ll espoc_11e wu of twelve people - tht
extremely favorabl
It wu IUile-mtmbcr cast, the director
abo learned th.it th
tno.s n boy in charge of ,scenery and
have a fund for i; 0¥1.dm,: 111ch light5, and a IW'l who wtl
Fllltrt&mment. thu1 r moHnr. attend to mnkc-up and
fart of the turd11n 01 e pen
•costumes.
(rom U,T.
Rehearsals arc in pros:,=
The C'luldr n'1 Theatre for the ahow, and technical
Cornmitttt requened people work and costuming aro
inttim ted 111 duetting the currently heg,nning. Anyon~
lhow, with the ltlpulatiun tb4t Interested Ul work.ing with
they ha~ uefirutc pb!II for the children•, thcatrn L1 Invited to
proiram
Thom Brenntn attend University Theatre
d1rcc:to1
of
THE meetin_p every Thuriday at
PANTASTIC!,___~ed the 6.00 p , m . ' In Quinn
N TIii£ UTIUl,l'T I\NCIIJ., A.....ori»e •

and retearch by the University
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Two days Of introductions, singing, name tags. and sorority-exploring began Saturday as~
girls gathered in the Union ballroom for 1969 Round Robin.

Round Robin Highlights
Informal Sorority Rush
Barbara Bums, Pallhellenic '
Association rush chairman,
explained the deta ils of Round
Robm and Infor mal Ru1h to a
group of women student s
filling a ppr oximately
1hrcc•fo11rth1 of Edward
Auditonum wt Wednesday ;;t
I p.rn.
" Panhcllenic urges everyone
to register for Rush Eincc
atthulles 1oward 11<.'re>nty may 1
change W1lh111 tho next (cw
months" Miss Bums told the
freshmen tnd tninsfer students.
Round Robin, explained
as an ml,;,rmaJ limo to "nla:t
ond el'\IOY yount1lf," IIYQ
ru1hecs an opportunity to l!:f
1cquainted With each or tJte I 0

sororities on campus. Miss
Burns added lhat rush provides
girls with an opJ){>rtunity to
meet new people, both sorority
women and other rushccs.
Inforrnal R u<h was hrlcfly
nplained as a period fa,
Informal vis.its to mdtVIdual
10rnritics dunni; which e:ich
soronty invites ru.s.hccs to meet
the sutcn and rot 1,-:quaintrd
with the sorority In general
1141ch soronty \litU aJso hold iti
own social bi:twecn Rt>und
Robin and Cnristm1$ TBtati,;,n,
wh1d1 all nubcct may allcnd
Unlilct! the Panhcl socials held

A convo.::ation to explsr
Formal Rush, bejµnnln& 01
early F cbtual} will be held
Fcbru:iry 4, 1Q70, 31 I 00 P
in the Uruon B.tllroOM

• • •
ANNOUl\'CE"'!E-NT

The
IJ RI
Dtrt 1
P,-ychology \I/ill prcstlll
Un 1vcmty-v. 1de tecturt •
Tbursd~y, [)cc.:mbel 4 , ii
Dallcnune flail, Roo~ ~
7 30 p m. Th~orc · ~
Chief Ps) cllolor;isl;:f
Med held State Ho QI
befo~ Round Rot>m, the,c v.ill Hanitng, Mass,, ..ill
c:11
be q>OllSOffd tolely by tJ\o "
Sacnllfic
!od1v1Ju1l aororaty, not l..SD, ManJuana, an
Panbalkruc ui im-ral.
f>nlas."
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